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w Tomorrow - Last Day of Safeway Stores Cooking Class
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Kitcheneering
Classes Close

Tomorrow
Many Surprises Are 

Promised For Final 
Session By Safeway 
Stores Economist.

Day of surprises!
That's what Mrs. Edith 

Jeffers Freeman, home eco 
nomist, promises for the final 
session of the Safeway Stores
and PigRly Wiggly Homemakers1

"KltclK 
Theatr

ring',' 
ow

nftc oon.
The program has been generally 

catalogued under the title of 
"Complete Moals" but Mrs. Free 
man declares that this third day 
of the local cooking school will 
Involve much more than that.

"t.'o'x example, we're going to 
give a very complete demonstra 
tion tomorrow of practical and 
economical stove , usage," Mrs. 
Freeman pointed out. "This will 
Involve thorough explanations of 
both surface and oven operations 
at high and low temperatures. 

. - MEATS
"And then we arc going to 

demonstrate the preparation of 
choice meat dishes. Along with 
this we will discuss with local 
 KltcheHeers' the various cuts of 
pork, -veal and beef and how to 
select the best cuts. ...

"AmonR the dishes which we 
will demonstrate from the stage 
will bu Imcon and cream cheese 
plnwlieels, which provide .an un 
usual hors d' oeuvre. We're also 
Rolhg 16 show the 'Kltcheneers' 
how to make a. most delightful

Menus For Parties 
Told To Cootyng Classes

By ROXIE SLEETH
If you're invited to a party at the home.of one of the 

900 local women who attended the second day of the 
Safeway Stores and Piggly Wiggly Homemakers' Bureau 
three-day course in "kltcheneerlng" at Torrance Theatre 
this afternoon, break any other engagements you may 
have and attend.

This, you may rest assured, 1 
icrfectly grand advice. Having 
potted several of, her friends Ii 

the audience, your reporter expect 
follow It herself, for shi

vlfc ent efraln

eTlgnTf-ully
with .Ourman potat6 pancakes, 
n'f. the dishes to be demonstrate 
tomorrow are of.tlio type, cveryi 
enjoys."

COMPLETE MEALS 
"Complete meal planning i 

inke up a gotfd portion of the 1 
program." advised Mrs. Freeman 
"This feature will Involve th 
Homemakers' : Bureau ideas fc 
original and tempting breakfast 
luncheons, formal and. Infornia 
dinners in fact every typi 
meal that would be of Intere

ak-er
^«We plan to make our last 

slun n sparkling climax of 
Torrance 'KltcheneerlnK1 course, 
said Mrs. Freeman. "It's cample 
tinn will murk the actuul den 
stratlon from the stage of i 
tlrnn 35 dishes which include every 
pQssllik* feature of the homemak

the
received from 
Ins our first 
choneerinff,' on

merits we have, 
pmakern attend 

> days of 'Kit 
ourse this yeai

presented. For my part I i 
.that there Is more Interest 
modern cookery than ever before 
Homemakers, yourtg and old alike

. eagerly ply -us with literally hun 
dreds of questions.

QUESTION BOX 
"Tho question box at the exit ol

. the Torrance Theatre Is demon 
strative of the great interest Ir 
 Kltcheneerlng.' At the end o! 
each of the two day sessions her< 
it has been virtually Jammed will 
question cards. We" have attempt 
ed to answer all of these that 
we could from the stage, and 
other questions that requln 
man; detailed report, or a recipe

' are sent on to the Homemakers 
Bureau which will .mall the re 
quired Information."

Mrs. Freeman said that although 
the program tomorrow will mark 
the completion of the 1934 "Kit- 
chenoering" course in Torrancc 
does .not mean thut the pleai 
practice of "Kltclieneerlng" ceases 
at that point.

"In fact," advised Mrs. Frcemai 
"'Kltcheneerlng' will just be starl

. Ing for Torrance homemaker
They can now g
Into actual use
they have learned^ at the coo

put 
things 

kl, ^
school. And throughout the 
12 months of the year every home- 
maker can keep pace with the nev 
findings of "Kltcheneers" througl 
the weekly radio broadcasts spon 
sored by th« Safeway Stores and 
PlgKly. Wiggly Homumukers' .Hu- 
reau, the bulletin service in Safe 
way Stores anil Plgsly Wiggly and 
corrcspondonc
nmnist 

"I

home
at the bureau In Qakl 

hope there won't be any
hoinunmkcrs who stay uwuy from 
our ' last 'Kltclienoi^rlng' sessions 
June lii-cuuse they were unable to 
attrml on the drat two days," 
uddtMl Mrs. Krecmun. "The pro- 
Kruin for every day is complete 
In llui-ir and 1 think everyone will 
flml uur last session well worth 
while and highly interesting."

Mrs. Freeman said past exper- 
lenci'S had demonstrated the final 
day programs to be the most 
popular of all and ucaU at the 
theatre uru uuuully at a premium. 
For IhlK reuHon she cautions all 
honu'iimUurs who jionslbly run to 
bf at th» Torrancc Tlu-utre whon
the doors 
The final 
promptly ui 
afternoon.

our
clock, 
begin 
'rlduy

>m having at least one party, 
t not, of course, to "show off." 

Of course noU
Not that the afternoon's session 
as without Its practical side, for 
a 'matter how frivolous a dish 
an presented, Its frivolity was 
Ithin the limitations of sim 

plicity of preparation and beyond 
the limitations of purely party 
use. What's good for the friends, 
n ofher words, Is good for the 
'amily as far as the Homemakers' 

Bureau Is concerned. And making 
iy to make In the first place 
obviously a primary consid 

eration In the mind of Julia Lee 
Wright, national director' of the 

ureau, in planning <he program 
hlch Mrs. Edith Jeffers Freeman 

presented today as Mrs. Wrlght's 
lersonal representative. 
Mrs. Freeman started things off 

iff lit royally with what she chose

evealed the mystery. Of .course, 
t's the business of a reporter to 
incover and explain mysteries. 

But this Is one time when we 
all down ,on our job. .If we were 
o tell you, for Instance, that 
here's tomato soup in It you 
irobably wouldn't believe us, so 

we might just as well say nothing 
ither than .to suggest that, If you 

weren't present, you ask someone 
was. You'll find out some- 

hlng well , worth while.
Not conten{, apparently, with 

ntroduclng one new thing at! a
Fteeinan   killed. one^sttHYe"-" J 1 -*a"=^ 

hand with the Mystery Cake. ex 
posed a brand new way of mixitig 
butter cakes In. general. It proved, 
as she termed It, "twice as good 
in half the time," and It, as well 
as a new'method of making 
sponge cake over hot water, 
promises to Join the long line of 
Homemakers' Bureau Innovations 
which have become standard" prac 
tice In local kitchens over the 
past few years. 

After Mrs. Freeman had trans

formed the sponge cake Into 
Whirligig Jelly Roll, she did not 
discard her magic- wand bu 
tinned and turned tomato soup 
Into a ring salad wll 
meat center, pointing 01 
diversity of tastes permits the 
substitution of pineapple and royal 
Anne cherries for the crab meat, 
which gives one still greater re 
spect for the Inventive genius of 
the Homemakers' Bureau.

Then, flashing from one surprise 
to another, she demonstrated 
something that only a few be 
lieved possible In the. shape of a 
foundation recipe for smooth, 
creamy sherbet* made In a me 
chanical refrigerator without bene 
fit of cream. The particular sher 
bet made was pineapple, and serv 
ing It Long Island stylo, with 
maraschino cherries, aroused no 
end of . Interested comment. 

"GOOP"
But perhaps the biggest hit of
e day was Qoop.
The name fits It perfectly. It 

Goop. Nothing else can de 
scribe It. We tried. We thought 
of Gllinp and Spldachi and Frl/- 
zle and whole lots of other 
names, but Goop .alone remains 
descriptive. SerVed with butter or 
garlic bread and platter salad, 
Goop Is a meal In Itself. And what 
a -meal. It's made of veal and 
chicken and spaghetti and 'season- 
Ing and other nice things, and 
Is as simple to make as the sim 
plest sort of a meat . dish. It's 
grand warmed over, too. and one 
can just about guarantee that a 
perfectly marvelous reputation

 alts the first tjousewlfe to

.nd the third and so 
s that kind of a dish. 
Even Goop, however, did

bring the day-to a close, for other 
delicious things Svere still to come, 
and they held the audience In ex 
cited anticipation until the very 
ihd. Broiled grapefruit, for ex- 
Ltnplp, and a cheese ^tray, and a 

pair of gay treats primarily for 
atlon, Hunbonnet 
am Clowns.

the younger gene 
Salad and Ice Cr

The Clowns, by the 
the final disposition >f the Pea-

Breakfast Eggs Conducts Course 
In New Attire

Bread Case Appetizing and 
Attractive

Tired of having frjpd
tin fai vith

Th
their PX- 
ti-y this 

Rrimkfast KKKH In f'asrH. a mm- 
blnatlon of PKKH and ton.Mt thut IH 
not only, attractive but <lp|lclous.   

Cut Hinall IniivcH of i!ay-old 
white broad Into aliros about 1% 
to 2 InclieH thick. Trim off the 
crufltB, and with a sharp knife, 
hollow ou,t each nlice, leavlnir a

or more thick. Dot the Inside of 
this with butter nnd break one or 
more ef?£H In each case, and Hea- 
son with Halt and pepper.

Place on a shallow pan and bake 
In a moderate oven (82!> to S60°F.) 
 no warmer,, and allow the bread 
to .toast slowly and the effsr to set, 
fully 20. minutest

erve hot with crisp bacon or 
sausages and sprinkling of parsley. 
Allow one case for each person. 

Many people for whom breakfast 
nuld not be complete without 

agga prefer them coddled to any. 
?r form of. packing;. Heat water 

to boiling before eggs are put In. 
TJieri remove from the fire. Allow 
BBRS to stand In the hot water for 
four or five minutes before serv- 

They will be cooked to a 
jelly-like consistency . and ' are 
palatable nnd easily "digested when 
lerved with b\itter and seasoning 

to taste.

nut Butter 
first

and chocolate
their 

noses 
' caps,and gay little, Ice cream 

they promised many 
lucky ' children 
who came,, sav 
quered.

Ill bring the 1934 
edition of "Kltcheneerlng" to its 
local close with a program featur 
ing: complete meals. Mrs. Julia 

Wright, national director- of 
the Homemakers1 Bureau, ' has 

pgnized, _in Dlanni

delicious, well-balanced menus 
that will bring a new variety to 
many a table, and the program 
has been arranged to provide 
exactly that. "  

"This last day." said Mrs. Free- 
an, "is probably, the mqst helpful 

day of all three, and I want to 
repeat again Safeway Stores 
learty invitation- to everyone ti 
be present!"

The program will start prompt- 
/at 2 o'clock, with doors open

t ' Mrs. Edith Jeffers Freeman 
who is conducting the "Kitcheneer- 

.Ing" Course in Torrance.

When Butter Proves 
Hai*d For Spreading

When butter 
spread easily, tur 
or'pan upside do 
ter dish for a fc

too hard {o 

a heated bowl

over the liut- 
minutes. This

softens butter without melting It. 
Heat the pan or bowl in the oven 
or ,b'y putting boiling water in It.

Suffer From the Altitude 
When Cooking in Mts?

Does altitude bother you In n 
culinary way? The following gen 
eral suggestions may help you to 
Solve such problems as arise when 
you spend n few weeks at l,iik«
Arrowhead Vii nltc>

Atmospheric pressure directly 
affects the cooking of .all foods. 
For example, water bolls at 212 
degrees K." at sen level, but for 
every 500 feot of ascent, the boll- 
Ing point Is lowered one degree. 
At this rate, water bolls at 198 de 
grees at 7000 feet. This makes 
the coaklntr period longer at high 
er altitudes. The pressure cooker 
eliminates the necessity of longer 
 ooklng and Is used extensively In 

canning and In general cooking In 
high altitudes.

Generally the following direc 
tions hold true:-

Shortening ppcreasp slightly as 
altitude increases, about one table- 
spoon per one-half cup at 6000 
feet.

Sugar Decrease one tablespoon
;r cup for each 2600 feet. This 

holds true wherever recipes are 
given at sea level proportions.

Baking powder Double action 
baking powder at altitudes above 
5000 feet, subtract tt teaspoon for 
each 2500 feet. For single action 
baking powder, above 6000 feet, 
subtract <4 teaspoon. No change

Is necessary In recipes In altitudes 
up to 5000 ffft except In very few 
Instances.

Liquid Should be slightly In 
creased, due to high rate of evap 
oration, Id to >A cup at r.OOO feet, 
depending upon mixture. Dough 
should break half way between 
spoon anil bowl for proper mix 
ture. '

Eat With Fingers? 
Proper, Sometimes

Fingers, of course, were .used 
before forks or spoons were in 
vented. Now there's less for fin 
gers to do ut the table. But there 
are some things properly eaten 
with the fingers artichokes, corn 
on the cob, firm cheese, strawber 
ries (when' served with hulls), 
small, firm sandwiches, julienne 
strips, potato chips, cherries (with 
stems), and crisp cakes.

BROILED BEAN SNACKS
. An excellent luncheon dish. 
Place slice of buttered bread on 
baking sheet or broiler pan. 
Spread with baked beans. 'Put a 
slice of American cheese over the, 
beans. Top with slices of bacon' 
broil uhder low flame until cheese 
Is melted and bacon crisp, about 
10 minutes.

Method of Keeping 
Lid On Boiling Pot

To keep lid on n boiling pnt. 
ilrop it teaspoonful or httttiir Into 
the water when boiling dry beans 
or other starchy veKt'tables to Htop 
annoyance of the lid of the pot 
Jumping off, as It will otherwise 
do. The butter acts the siimu as 
oil on troubled waters nml Keeps 
It calm anil manageable. If thu 
edges of the saucopan .are well 
buttered. It also helps.

Add It to Milk;
There You Are!

I^cmon juice nnd milk. That's 
a combination that used to mean 
curdled milk. Hut there's a way 
to avoid that. Always add lemon 
or orange Juice to the milk, rather 
than the milk to the juice. There 
will he even less difficulty if the 
milk la either very cold or very 
hot, rather than at room, tempera 
ture:

FINE TABLE MAT

A fine table mat for hot dishes 
can be made from the top* of an 
old straw hat. The edfre should 
be bound with tape.

GASOLINE BIG HELP
When you have a hard window

Washing session ahead, add a few
drops of gasoline to the water anil
watch the magical results.

SAFEWAY-<  PIGGLY WIGGLY

it 1 o'clock.

TVBe the Best __   

In Your Neighborhood

_ii.  >*y.t '

v
...fora

BOX TOP from

GLOBE Al
BISCUIT FLOUR

If you haven't 'attended the Safeway and Piggly Wiggly Stores course in 
"Kitcheneering" conducted by Mrs, Edith Freeman, be at the Torrance Thea 
tre, Friday afternoon at 2 o'clotek sure. The newest and most practical ideas 
in kitchen cookery are revealed in -a most interesting and unusual manner! 
Tornorrow Is, the Last Day   Admissipn FREE1

FRIGID AIRE FRIDAY

»-5«'
ftr"&

FREE
Valued at $124.50

Friday at the 
I Cooking School

Tomorrow, Friday, this Frigid- 
air* will be given away by tile 
Star Furniture Co. Frigldaira, 
product of Frigidaire division of 

General Mot on, has many exclusive features and convenience* 
found on no other make, of refrigerator. Frigidaire costs little

rate and lasts a good many years. 
If you do not win the Frigidaire given away at the Cooking 
School, stop in at the STAR FURNITURE CO. and inspect the 
latest modols now on display.

Added ATTRACTION 
FRIDAT

MEAT LECTURE
By Walter H. Balsom

As a special nddod attraction for the Cooking School Friday, 

Walter H. Balsam, well-known authority on meats, will present a 

very interesting and educational lecture on one of the popular, 

varieties of meat. Mr. Baleom will explain the food value of the 

various cuts and explain how best to carve and serve them. Be 

sure to come and bring your friends. We promioe. yo 
enjoyable afternoon. Admission is FREE.

a very

COMPLETE

BISCUlT- 
FLOUR

1934 GLOBE "Al 
RECIPE BOOK!

FOR over forty years, GLOBE MILLS have been, helping Cali 
fornia housewives to be "Al'' cooks by supplying them with 

GLOBE MAl"products.'..GLOBE"Al"FamilyFlour, GLOBE "Al" 
Biscuit Flour, GLOBE "Al" Cooking Oil and other good products!

And now comes the new GLOBE "Al" RECIPE BOOKo.now 
being printed...ready in a short time...a gold-mine of good things 
to eat. Send the coupon now with a box top from a package of 
GLOBE "Al" BISCUIT FLOUR. We'll reserve you a copy, and 
mail it as soon as it's off the press!

Wf n ff Wf 12 Large Baskets of Groceries Wf m Wf Wf
It? X% JCtf C* vn w m AND OTHER FOOD PRIZES f JK% b JEl

BE SURE TO COME

These cooking school items are being featured at all Safeway and Piggly Wiggly Stores listed below, Wednesday, 
April 25th, to Saturday, 'April 28th, Inc. Buy a supply now at these special low prices.

COFFEE
EDWARDS Dependable 
Vacuum Pack. 1-lb. c

MAIL THIS 
COUPON!
with a BOX TOP from a 
GLOBE "Al" BISCUIT 
FLOUR PACKAGf

GLOBE "Al" PRODUCTS 
MAKE "Al" COOKS!

(AJJrin your tui'tlofi la itt GLOBE MILLS utartil )ou) TH-2 

GLOBE MILLS . . . LOS ANGELES   SAN DIEGO - COLTON

I am enclosing a ton from a packsgc of GLOBE "Al" BISCUIT FLOUR. 
Please lend me the NEW GLOBE "Al" KECIPE BOOK, a: toon as ic is ready.

NAME.

STREET. 

CITY——

CHEESE
KRAFT LOAF
All Kinds. 1/2-Ib. pkg.

VEGETABLE
Per can

Snowflake
SODA CRACKERS 
One-pound package..........

Biscuit Flour

GLOBE A-1
No. 10 sack.... .........................

c Shortening
FORM AY l&r 3-lb. 
1-lb. can....... .....*"*  can

WHITE or WHEAT 
18-oz. loaf...._..................

Mayonnaise A A c A-Y BREAD
BEST FOODS ^f 
Pint jar, 24c; Quart........... .. ^^

We Morton Salt Ml 
PLAIN or IODIZED M 
2«-br. package.................................... - 9

Van Camp Soup JLc FLOUR A**c
---- ^9 GLOBE A-1 ilssV^sW

^^^ , No. 10 sack.... ........................... ̂     am^ r ,, »«H...._...._ .. ..........

Pineapple
LIBBY'S SLICED
No. V/2 can ............._......

Pineapple
LIBBY'S CRUSHED

8
c Honeymaid

GRAHAM CRACKERS
1-lb. package........................ ...

Tomato Soup ^c
VAN CAMP'S ,

GLOBE A-1 
40-01. package.

Bean Hole Beans
Bakod In the 'Ground
Two 261/a-oi. cans................... No. 2 can...

FREE
A Souvenir Program con 
taining many useful rec 
ipes FREE to every peVson 

attending school.

P IGGLY WIGGLY 
and •

UFEW&Y STOKE
PINEAPPLE 

JUICE
lie

LIBBY'S 
No. 2 can

815 AVALON BLVD., WILMINGTON 704 AVALON BLVD., WILMINGTOIM 
1315 SARTORI AVE., TORRANCE 1929 CARSON ST., TORRANCE

24603 NARBONNE AVE., LOMITA 
1515 CABRILLO AVE., TORRANCE 832 165th STREET, CARDENA


